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All About Australia

The national flag of Australia consists of six

stars.



All About Australia

Australia is the world’s 6th

largest country by area. 

More than 2/3 (two thirds) of 

the country is desert, called 

the ‘outback’.

Sing a song

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9dsWarmv-c


Facts about Australia

Population : 25 million

Official language: English

Capital: Canberra 

Creep fact : Some of the deadliest 

animals on the planet live in Australia, like 

Box jellyfish, Honey bee, Bull shark etc.

Facts about Australia

https://mashable.com/2015/08/06/australia-most-dangerous-animals/#485CgPjapsqq
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f0PvMmTAUAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f0PvMmTAUAQ


Facts about Australia

G’ day – A common greeting, like hello  

How ya goin’ – How are you?

Not bad mate – Fine, thank you.

Arvo – Afternoon

Take it easy – Goodbye

Hooroo – See you later

Ta – Thank you                         

Australian slang words

Slang is informal language used in everyday life. 
These are the common Aussie slang:



Landmarks (famous places)

in Australia

Sydney Opera House

Great Barrier Reef

Ayers Rock

Australia has many beautiful and famous sites for 
tourists to visit. Have you bee to these places before?



Landmarks (famous places)

in Australia

Bondi Beach Sydney Tower



Animals in Australia

Kangaroo

Wallaby

Australia is really remote, that’s why it’s also called 
‘Down Under’. They’ve got loads of animals and plants 
that can’t be found anywhere else in the world.

Kangaroo and Wallabies are basically 

like cousins.



Animals in Australia

Dingo

Koala

Platypus

Tasmanian devil



Transport in Australia

Sydney trains

• Sydney Trains operates the 

busiest system in the country with 

approximately 1 million trips per 

day.

There are different types of transport in Australia, 
mainly the road transport.



Transport in Australia

Tram system

•Today Australia has 

the largest tram 

network of any city in 

the world.

• Melbourne operates 

one of the largest 

tramnetworks in the 

world.



Transport in Australia

Gold Coast Light Rail

• The Gold Coast Light 

Rail is a light rail system 

serving the Gold Coast 

in Queensland.

There are different types of transport in Australia, 
mainly the road transport.



Food in Australia

Lamingtons - squares of 
sponge which have been 
dipped in chocolate and 
coconut.

Vegemite - this thick dark 
brown yeast spread is a great 
source of vitamin B and is had 
on toast for breakfast or just as 
a snack.

Iconic food (the best food) in Australia



Food in Australia

Fish & Chips – a popular 
food to eat on the beach

Tim Tam –Tim Tam is 
probably Australia’s 
favourite chocolate biscuit.

Iconic food (the best food) in Australia



A story about Animals

Story about Australian animals



All About Britain

The national flag of Britain is also called as the 

Union Jack or Union Flag.



All About Britain

Great Britain is a country made 

up of three kingdoms:

England, Scotland and Wales

The correct name if the UK is 

The United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and Northern Ireland.

Great Britain 

in Europe



Facts about Britain

Population : 66 million

Official language: English

Currency: Pound 

Capital: London 

(In the southeast and situated at    

both sides of the River Thames)



Symbols about Britain

Double-decker bus

Black taxi

Post box

Telephone box

Queen’s guard

Symbols are objects, places or people that remind us 
of a particular thing.  Here are a few symbols that 
remind us of Britain.



Symbols about Britain

Wimbledon
(a tennis tournament)

Cup of tea

Cricket

Fish and chips



Landmarks in Britain

Big Ben

The nickname 

of a bell that 

rings in the 

clock tower of 

the Houses of 

Parliament.

Landmarks are places of particular 
interest. Here are some famous 
landmarks in Great Britain. 

London Bridge

A bridge over the 

River Thames n 

Central London.



Landmarks in Britain

London Eye

Stonehenge

Tower of London

Buckingham Palace



Landmarks in Britain

Types of Houses in England

A detached house is not 

joined to any other.

A semi-detached house 

is a house which is 

joined to another house 

on one side.



Animals in Britain

Biggest mammal: Red deer

Wild animals

Smallest mammal: Pygmy shrew



Animals in Britain

Robin
Pheasant

Puffin

Family Pets



Animals in Britain

Budgerigars

Reptiles
Spiders

Family Pets

Budgerigars

A kind if 

venomous 

snake living 

in the UK.



Transport in Britain

London Bus

Coach services

Hackney carriage (taxicab)
Railway 

You’ll find all the usual kinds of transport in the UK: cars, taxis, bicycles, 

buses, boats, trains and planes among them.  

The London Underground train system is the biggest and the oldest in 

the world.



Britain Food
In Britain they use different words to what Americans use. In 
America, they use the word “appetizer”. What would we use in 
Britain?

Starter

A starter is 

what an 

American 

would call an 

'appetizer.'

Fizzy Drink

Refers to a soda.

Chippy

A nickname for a 

fish and chips 

establishment.



Videos about Britain

Kids discover the 

UK (Travel to UK)
Wheels on the bus

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0l6RNZp4cmM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0l6RNZp4cmM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I46IcoFAVdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I46IcoFAVdU


All About Canada

Canada is located in 

the northern part of 

North America. 



All About Canada

• This is the Canadian flag. It is red and white.

• It has a maple leaf in the middle.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dZqizJFwwm4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dZqizJFwwm4


Facts about Canada

Population(The number of people) : 37 million 

(37,000,000)

Official language: English & French

Capital: Ottawa

Major cities: Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver,

Edmonton and Calgary                    

Calgary
Canada is the 
second largest 
country in the 

world.



Canadian Symbols

National symbols help bring history to life.

National symbols are a point of pride no matter 
what country you come from.

The official animal of Canada is…

Beavers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yJjaQExOPPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yJjaQExOPPY


Canadian Symbols

The official tree of Canada is…

The Maple Tree



Canadian Symbols

The official police force of Canada  is…

The Royal Canadian                     
Mounted Police



Animals in Canada

Polar bear

They live on land. They are the 

largest carnivores (meat eater). 

They like swimming very much.

Beavers

They live near the 

water. They have 

sharp teeth, and a 

long, flat tail. 

How does a beaver 

build dam?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yJjaQExOPPY


Animals in Canada

Grizzly bear

They are very powerful. They 

are  omnivores (eat both plants 

and animals). 

Skunks

They are nocturnal. 

They sleep at daytime 

and are active at night. 

They stink.



Transports in Canada

There are different types of transport 
that you can find in Canada like…

Taxis

Helicopter
Trucks

Bicycles
Planes



Transport in Canada

National bus

Trains

Railway

Dogsledding

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbXd9O9B-iw


Food in Canada

Pancakes with 

syrup

Sausage

Cooked egg

Canadians usually eat three meals a 

day – breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Fried bread

Fried potatoes

Canadian breakfast



Food in Canada

Canadians usually eat three meals a day –

breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Canadian lunch
- Lunch can often be a light meal as well, it’s eaten on or 

around noon. It is portable or easy to make, such as 
sandwiches, soups, or salads.

Brunch
- A combination of breakfast and lunch usually eaten on 

the weekend.

Canadian dinner
- Dinner is almost always the largest and most well-

prepared meal of any Canadian’s day. Dinners will 
usually feature a large meat, vegetables and rice.



Famous Food in Canada

Maple syrup
Pancakes

Poutine - It's a dish of French 

fries, fresh cheese curds, 

and brown gravy.



Landmarks in Canada

It is one of the biggest tourist 

attractions in Canada. The 

Niagara Falls are made up of 3 

waterfalls.

They are visited by around 30 

million people every year.Niagara Falls

CN Tower

It is the tallest freestanding 

structure in the western 

hemisphere.



Landmarks in Canada

Quebec City 

Banff National Park



The End



All About South Africa

South Africa is a 

country on the 

southernmost tip of 

the African continent. •

South Africa

in Africa



All About South Africa

The national flag was 
first flown on 10 May 
1994. It’s the only six-
coloured flag in the 
world. 

The flag is colourful
as it is a symbol of 
South Africa and its 
people. 

South Africa is often 
called the 'Rainbow 
Nation'.



Facts about South Africa

South Africa is called the Rainbow Nation because

of different tribes, races, religions and cultures who 

live together in harmony.

Summer is hot and sunny. Winter is mild.



Facts about South Africa

Population : 57 million

Official language: 11 official languages 

(Most people speak at least 2 or 3 

languages)

Capital : 3 capital cities (Cape Town, 

Bloemfontein and Pretoria)

Seasons : Summer is hot and sunny. 

Winter is mild.



Symbols about South Africa

South Africa’s motto : 
!ke e: /xarra //ke

"Diverse people unite" 

Springbok –

It is the fastest antelope 

and can reach a speed 

of more than 80km/h. 

Galjoen –

It lives mainly in 

shallow waters.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNOpUPjIqxY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNOpUPjIqxY


Symbols about South Africa

King Protea -

It is a beautiful 

flower.

crane –

It is only found in 

South Africa and 

is very elegant 

looking.

National tree –

Red 

Yellowwood



Landmarks in South Africa

The Garden Route is a scenic stretch 

of the south coast of South Africa. 

You will see beautiful views of the 

ocean and wildlife.

The Drakensberg is a mountainous 

region. You will be surrounded by 

mountains and greenery. 



Landmarks in South Africa

Kruger National Park for safaris 

and great wildlife viewing. You 

can see the “Big five” there too.



Animals in South Africa

Leopards  –

They are the excellent swimmers and 

great at high jump. 

Lions -

They can sleep for up to 20 

hours a day.

Big Five : The Big Five animals of Africa are the lion, 
leopard, buffalo, rhino and elephant. South Africa is 

lucky enough to have all five of them, but be warned, 
they are very dangerous!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uPBVCvs91eM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uPBVCvs91eM


Animals in South Africa

African elephants –

The mighty African elephant is the largest of 

the Big Five and also the largest land animal in 

the world.

Rhinoceros –

There are two types of rhino in Africa: the black 

and the white rhino

African buffalos –

It is one of Africa’s most dangerous animals.



Transport in South Africa

• • The Blue Train is unique - it is not merely a train but 
combines the luxury of the world's leading hotels with the charm of train travel. 

Minibus taxis transport 80% of South Africa to 
work. They are very popular and cheap!

The Blue Train is unique - it is not merely a 
train but combines the luxury of the world's 
leading hotels with the charm of train travel. 



Transport in South Africa

Bus fares are cheap. Services often stop 
running early in the evening, and there 
aren't many on weekends.



Traditional food in South Africa

South Africans love to eat meat and the 
most popular meat is beef, but chicken and 
lamb are also very common. The people in 
South Africa love a BBQ (called a 'braai') and 
almost every house has got a fireplace which 
to cook their food.

A braai is cooking meat over an open fire. 

It is usually done during summer.



Traditional food in South Africa

A potjie is made using fire. You will put the meat and 
vegetables inside the pot and the fire will cook the food.

making potjie

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8UAQ8CgbC8


South Africa

The End


